YES, BUT WILL HE PAY FOR THE WEDDING?: Zsa Zsa Gabor's eighth marriage, to German Prince Frederick von Arnauit, will not take place in the Saratoga, N.Y., barn of Liz Whitney Tippett as previously announced. No, the sacred ceremony, set for Aug. 14, will take place in the stable of the actress' favorite horse at Golden West Farms in Ontario, Calif. Ms. Gabor, age uncertain, said that the horse won't be just a fly on the wall, either, but will give the bride away and serve as best man "because he is the best man. He's the most gorgeous man in the world."

PIERCE WHO?: British actor Timothy Dalton has been named to replace Roger Moore as James Bond in the 25th anniversary film about Ian Fleming's dashing secret agent, producer Albert Broccoli said Wednesday in Beverly Hills, Calif. Dalton, 40, a Shakespearean stage actor who has appeared in 11 films and on television, will be the fifth actor to portray Agent 007 in the popular series when shooting of "The Living Daylights" begins in London late next month. Industry sources said the other leading candidate for the role — which, in addition to Moore, has been played by Sean Connery, George Lazenby and David Niven — was Irish-born actor Pierce Brosnan. They said Brosnan was unable to win release from his contract as television's romantic private detective Remington Steele. The series was renewed by NBC two months after canceling it, and filming has already begun.

CLINT RELENTS: Clint Eastwood has made a minor change in the movie "Heartbreak Ridge," after Army veterans complained that the film showed a Marine as a hero in the Korean War battle. Eastwood, an Army veteran, said that he made the change after discussing the matter with Hal Barker, who is writing a book about Heartbreak Ridge, one in a series of battles for control of hilltops in Korea. "I said I didn't want to change the title but I would change one of the points of reference in the film," said Eastwood, mayor of Carmel-By-The-Sea, Calif. Eastwood, the producer, director and star of the movie, said the change amounted only to "a couple of lines. With a minor correction, it satisfies the 23rd Infantry which fought so well in that battle." In the film, Eastwood plays a Marine sergeant who as a young man won a medal at Heartbreak Ridge. Eastwood has maintained that Marines did take part in the battle, under Army command. This position was backed up by Lt. Col. Fred Peck, the film's Marine Corps liaison.

OVERDOSE IN LONDON: London police said a New York City musician was found dead of a drug overdose Wednesday in a London mansion owned by Boy George, the British pop singer who recently was treated for heroin addiction. "It's a terrible nightmare," said Boy George's brother, Kevin O'Dowd, 26, who discovered the body. "When's it all going to end?" Scotland Yard said Michael Rudetsky, 27, a songwriter and electronic-keyboard player, was found dead shortly before dawn in a rambling Gothic-style house owned by Boy George in the affluent Hampstead district of north London. Boy George, 25, whose real name is George O'Dowd, was not at the house at the time. Scotland Yard spokesman Nick Jordan said the singer was "not involved at all." The police agency later said, "We are not treating this death as suspicious. Boy George and his brother Kevin O'Dowd have been interviewed and no further action is foreseen."

TODAY IN HISTORY: In 1882, the famous feud between the Hatfields of southern West Virginia and the McCoys of eastern Kentucky broke out. (By the time the feud ended, about 100 men, women and children had been killed or wounded.)

ANOTHER YEAR: Writer-producer Stan Freberg is 60 today. Singer B.J. Thomas is 44. Singer Lana Cantrell is 43. Marathon runner Alberto Salazar is 29.  

—Compiled by Oscar Martín